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Engineer Sub-Lieut. Lewis Reed, the regular
Chief Engineer of the vessel. I trust that the
services in this connection of Lieut. H. O. B.
Firman, R.N., and Lieut.-Commander C. H.
Cowley, R.N.V.R., his assistant, both of whom
were unfortunately killed, may be recognised
by the posthumous grant of some suitable
honour.

65. The Air Service, which includes both
the Royal Naval Air Service and the Royal
Flying Corps, has distinguished itself through-
out by hard work and devotion to duty, and
the assistance which it has afforded to the other
arms has been invaluable. Never fully
manned, it found itself, towards the end of
the last advance, very short-handed and faced
by one or more enemy machines of considerably
greater speed and fighting capacity, but its
efficient work was nevertheless maintained.

66. The manner in which the Signal Service,
only recently organised, and augmented from
time to time with but partially trained men,
has succeeded in carrying out its duties reflects
credit upon both officers and men.

67. None know better than the officers of the
Royal Indian Marine how inadequate to meet
the ever-increasing requirements of this force
have been their resources in personnel, in
materiel, and especially in river craft. Their
endeavours to satisfy those requirements have
been unceasing, and the measure of success
obtained has Keen highly creditable to all con-
cerned. In addition to the permanent officers
I would especially mention the temporary
officers in command of the river steamers plying
between the Tigris front and the Base, who,
working always at high pressure and often
under dangerous conditions, have displayed a
patriotic devotion to duty worthy of high
praise.

68. The energy and devotion to duty shown
by the personnel of the Medical Services
deserve commendation. Overworked and
undermanned as they were during the advance
in January—for the greater portion of the
medical organisations then in the country had
been shut up in Kut, and the medical units of
the 3rd and 7th Divisions had only begun to
arrive—they did their utmost with the means •
at their disposal to alleviate the sufferings of
the sick and wounded. With the arrival in
February of the first river hospital ship
" Sikkim," and a steady increase in personnel,
their power of dealing with the situation was
considerably improved, as the action on March
8th showed.

69. No report on the Medical Services would
be complete without reference to the splendid
services rendered by Mr. T. A. Chalmers, of
Assam, who brought out, and himself drove,
his specially designed motor-boat "Ariel."
He spent his whole time, frequently under fire,
in conveying sick and wounded between collect-
ing stations, field ambulances and river hospital

craft in a manner which no other boat in our
possession could have imitated.

70. The Ordnance Services, under Colonel
A. P. Douglas, with many serious difficulties to
combat, have throughout worked quietly and
efficiently to keep the force at the front sup-
plied with the munitions they required.

71. The Supply and Transport Corps have
had their establishment seriously reduced from
sickness and other causes, and have always
worked at high pressure. They have been con-
stantly confronted with the difficulty that suffi-
cient river transport tonnage could not be
allotted to them to admit of the full scale of
rations being delivered at the front.

72. The Military Works Services, though
having to compete with an enormous and ever-
increasing volume of demands with a staff whose
increase was by no means commensurate, has
carried through creditably an amount of work
the sum total of which can only be realised by
those who have seen it actually in progress.

73. The Remount and Veterinary Services,
the Telegraph and Postal Departments, have
all worked very satisfactorily.

74. The Survey Department has performed
valuable, if unostentatious work, often under
very adverse conditions.

75. The Army Chaplains of all denomina-'
tions have worked devotedly and given un-
stinted service to the Force. In their minis-
trations to the wounded they have freely
exposed themselves in the front line.

76. I wish to record my appreciation of the
valuable work performed by the Officers of
General Headquarters and my personal Staff,
to whom I am much indebted for their loyal
assistance on all occasions.

77. I would express my deep obligation to
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Percy Cox, Mr. Dobbs,
I.C.S., and the officers of the Political Depart-
ment for their valuable advice and assistance
freely rendered on every occasion. The
remarkably small amount of tribal interrup-
tion along our extensive Lines of Communica-
tion and the satisfactory condition of internal
affairs throughout the occupied territory and
adjoining districts are a high testimony to
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Percy Cox's ability, tact and
experience.

78. Accompanying this Despatch is a list of
officers and men whose names I would bring to
notice in connection with services rendered
during the operations herein reported upon.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
P. LAKE,

Lieutenant-General,
Commanding Indian Expeditionary

Force "D."

NOTE.—The list of mentions referred to in
paragraph 78 will be gazetted in a few days.
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